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"... the privileged act of naming often affords those in power access to modes of communication and enables them to project an interpretation, a definition, a description of their work and actions, that may not be accurate, that may obscure what is really taking place."

Access Library Resources with UMNet ID and Password

https://signum.identity.umanitoba.ca/claim

For Any Questions, Contact IST:
To Chat: https://stx.ad.umanitoba.ca/i3Root-Stage-IST/
Contact via e-mail: Servicedesk@Umanitoba.ca
Access to Libraries & Services During COVID-19

While our print collections remain closed, the library staff are delivering research support and resources online – Ask Us!

Discover the latest updates to our services during the COVID-19 closure.

Quick Links: Access Books & Digitized Copies | Learn at the Libraries | Find Study Spaces | Contact Your Librarian

Last update: September 3, 2020
Monday to Thursday
  - Support Staff – 9am to 8pm
  - On Call Librarians – 9am to 4pm
Friday
  - Support Staff – 9am to 6pm
  - On Call Librarians – 9am-4pm
Saturday & Sunday
  - Support Staff - 1pm to 4pm
  - No librarian on call.
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- Accounting
- Actuarial Studies
- Agribusiness and Agricultural Economics
- Animal Science
- Anthropology
- Architecture
- Archives
- Art History
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Databases on Women's and Gender Studies
by Asako Yoshida | Subjects Women's and Gender Studies
Key Women's and Gender Studies Databases Women & the Law (Peggy) A collection that brings together books, biographies and periodicals dedicated to the role of women in society and the law. Key Women's and Gender Studies Databases Women's Studies Archive Focusing on the 19th and 20th centuries, Women's Studies Archive provides a history of the social, political, and professional aspects of women's lives and offers a look at the roles, experiences, and achievements of women in society. Includes the collection: Women's Issues and Identities.
https://libguides.lib.umanitoba.ca/c.php?g=297568&p=1985950

Books | Databases | Multimedia on Women's and Gender Studies
Finding resources/information for research
by Asako Yoshida | Subjects Women's and Gender Studies
Key Women's and Gender Studies Databases Scopus Please Note: Scopus has limited functionality with Safari. Key Women's and Gender Studies Databases Women and Social Movements in the United States 1600-2000 This collection brings together books, images, documents, scholarly essays, commentaries and bibliographies documenting the multiplicity of women's reform activities. Key Women's and Gender Studies Databases Women's Studies International Coverage: 1881 - present Women's Studies International is an indexing and abstracts database of publications covering core disciplines in
# Key Women's and Gender Studies Databases

- Academic Search Complete
- Alternative Press Index
- Alternative Press Index Archive
- Canadian Business & Current Affairs Database (CBCA)
- Defining Gender
- EBSCOhost Full Text
- JSTOR
- PsycINFO
- Scopus
- Women & the Law (Peggy)
- Women's Studies Archive
- Women's Studies International
- Women and Social Movements in the United States 1600-2000
Tools to Explore and Select Scholarly Sources

1. Library Databases that are Useful for Your Project.
2. Some Tips for Searching & Browsing Potential Sources.

Next Week:

How to Document the Sources You Use in a Paper.
What is an Annotated Bibliography?
Intersectional Paper Proposal

• Explore and reflect your experiences (identity, oppression, privilege, relationship, power, etc.) with the concept of "intersectionality"

• Draw and organize your thinking and reflections in light of selected scholarly sources.

• What are they saying? How are they relevant to the course's themes?

• Do they resonate with your experiences or not?

Mapping the Margins: Intersectionality, Identity Politics, and Violence against Women of Color

Kimberle Crenshaw

INTRODUCTION

Over the last two decades, women have organized against the almost routine violence that shapes their lives.\(^1\) Drawing from the strength of shared experience, women have recognized that the political demands of millions speak more powerfully than the pleas of a few isolated voices. This politicization in turn has transformed the way we understand violence against women. For example, battering and rape, once seen as private (family matters) and aberrational (errant sexual aggression), are now largely recognized as part of a broad-scale system of domination that affects women as a class.\(^2\) This process of recognizing as social and systemic what was for-
Academic/Scholarly Journals

- The majority is published in electronic format.
- Many are peer-reviewed
- Periodically published: Monthly, Quarterly, Bimonthly, or Semi-annually, etc.
- Contains journal articles

Peer-Reviewed Items

• Selected for publication by the peers in a given scholarly community, often accompanied by editorial or content feedback for revisions.
  - e.g., scholarly journals (articles), books, and conference papers.
Two Ebook Platforms

- **Ebook Central** (ProQuest platform)
  - No need to create your account
  - Allows you to create folder to save & organize

- **EbscoHost eBooks**
  - Need to create your account
  - Assists you saving ebooks selected.
Locating Journal Articles

**Women's Study International**

An indexing and abstracts database of publications covering core disciplines in women's studies and feminist research, such as sociology, history, international relations and humanities. Content includes journals, newsletters, bulletins, books, book chapters, reports, theses, dissertations and grey literature.

**Academic Search Complete**

A multidisciplinary academic database indexing and abstracting numerous full-text peer-reviewed journals and books, reports, conference proceedings, etc.

EbscoHost Search Platform
How do you start your search?

- Brainstorm Keywords
- Create a Search String
- **Browse/Explore Search Results**
- Repeat Above Steps by Revising the Search String
  - Be Flexible
How to Start?

• What Keywords Come to Your Mind?

• E.g., intersectionality, family, "gender roles", feminist, feminism, LGBTQ, lesbian, gay, women, race, racism, class, black, white, "white supremacy," privilege, oppression, inequality, ablism, disability, narratives, stories, identity, Canadian, relationship, etc.
How to String Keywords?

Boolean Logic

source: Instructional Technology, School District of Onalaska
intersectionality AND identity
LGBTQ AND identity
intersectionality AND (narratives OR stories)
racism AND class AND identity
Women's and Gender Studies: Course-specific Information
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Databases
Tips for Searching Databases
Saving/Annotations/Citations
Access to Library Resources

Searching eBooks:

Ebook Central (ProQuest Platform)
EbscoHost eBooks

Searching Journal Articles

Women Studies International (EbscoHost Platform)
Academic Search Complete (EbscoHost Platform)

Library System

- Search Tips

https://libguides.lib.umanitoba.ca/WGS/Courses